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In the era of information,the commercial banks which have high efficiency demands a 
higher standard for the efficiency of job collaboration,the in-time processing and the control 
of indicators within the internal office processing. In order to improve the response capacity 
of information and office efficiency,FUDIAN Bank itself will set up a Mobile Office 
Automation system which has high real-time performance,intelligent,and reliable.In the 
hope of improving collaboration job efficiency of bank staffs with construction and 
deployment of the system, for the sake of working easily and efficiently for bank staffs 
anytime and anywhere.At the same time,it will make a movement of office business model 
development for FUDIAN Bank. 
Based on all above intentions,this dissertation has done the research work in following 
aspects which aims to put forward a set of system construction plan accoding with actual 
office demends for FUDIAN Bank. 
1．On the basis of full investigating the system development background,the 
dissertation take thoroughly analysis on the system from the feasibility of system,user 
participation,main functions,non-functional requirements,and combines the actual office 
demends for FUDIAN bank. 
2．According to construction target,functional requirements of the system,existing 
hardware and software resources of the bank etc.the dissertation present a technology 
solution which uses C/S architecture,and develop the chosen client system based on 
Android platform.  
3．Make a detailed design of the system,including target and principles, overall 
architecture, division of function modules and database etc. 
4 ． The code implementing main functions of system.which expounds the 
implementation of process in main functional points in detail,giving main functional 















shortage and improvement in the future.   
    The running of system indicates that the system has good function of managing 
office,and it has high real-time performance,safety and reliability. 
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2007 年 11 月 Google 为移动互联网的应用软件和服务专门推出了 Android操作系统
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第一代 OA 系统，是从 20 世纪 80 年代中期到 90 年代中期以个人电脑、办公套件
为主要标志，实现了数据统计和文档写作电子化，即将办公信息载体从原始纸介质方式
转向比特方式[21]。  
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实现了工作流程自动化，即将收发文从传统的手工方式转向工作流自动化方式[14]。  
    第三代 OA 系统，是融合信息处理、业务流程和知识管理于一体的应用系统[6]。  
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